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Is it OK to Steal as an Artist on Instagram?
By Julia Griswold

Small artists and designers frequently see their ideas stolen on Instagram. The popular watchdog
account Diet Prada tells the story of small designers who have been hurt by larger brands like
Danielle Bernstein who profit off of their creativity. While it is discouraging for many artists to
see their work ripped off by other people, some artists find it actually encourages them to be
more creative.

Danielle Bernstein, designer of the brand WeWoreWhat, has become a controversial figure after
multiple accusations were made against her from less established designers in the summer of
2020. Bernstein who is 28, has over 2.6 million followers and is on the New York Times Best
Seller List for her book, This is Not a Fashion Story. There have been more than nine
accusations by small designers and former employees, including a lawsuit with Brooklyn-based
lingerie company the Great Eros, claiming Bersntein stole its tissue paper print that she used in a
WeWoreWhat swimsuit.
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Bernstein has been accused of privately messaging small brands asking for an item, copying the
pattern, and months later releasing the design under her name. On March 28, Ngoni
Chikwenengere, designer of the small brand We Are KIN claimed Bernstein copied her original
design and sold it as her own. Despite accounts like “Diet Prada” calling her out, Bernstein
denied these allegations. Chikwenengere, posted her response to Instagram, “I’m really sad to
have to say this but I am the latest victim of WeWoreWhat and Danielle Bernstein’s crusade
against small designers – I am heartbroken.”

https://www.instagram.com/diet_prada/
https://www.instagram.com/weworewhat/
https://www.instagram.com/thegreateros/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CLvKA2pHjR2/
https://www.instagram.com/wearekin.co/
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After losing brand endorsement deals including her collaboration with Macys, Bernstein has also
been “cancelled” by TikTok. The app has over 1.1 million videos posted with the hashtag
WeStoleWhat including “How To” videos on how to block Bernstein’s page in order to protect
against her. A small influencer, Kelsey Kotzur, made a viral TikTok video exposing how
Bernstein copied her exact outfit, pose, and photo edit for an Instagram post.

https://www.instagram.com/p/CM-HR6_nKEf/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CM-HR6_nKEf/
https://www.tiktok.com/@kelsey_kotzur/video/6930344296323353861?_d=secCgYIASAHKAESMgow6nLaDPwEbHgbeHx8sknwRRVpUXOzaOg1%2FRFA5RpwGhxMfs%2FwvjwkhlNskDnGGi1UGgA%3D&language=en&preview_pb=0&share_item_id=6930344296323353861&source=h5_m&timestamp=1620514949&tt_from=sms&u_code=dbc1132ed35l9g&user_id=6805010762584835078&utm_campaign=client_share&utm_medium=ios&utm_source=sms&_r=1
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Bernstein’s comment section is currently disabled, after being flooded with thousands of
negative comments. Despite the negative publicity, Bernstein claims that she made more money
at the peak of the controversy than at any other time, selling $1 million-worth of clothing in a
single day.

“I think she may be doing it on purpose for publicity,” says Sam Harper, 21, designer of
SweatsbySam. “The first time, when she copied Second Wind for their masks, she did not want
to be caught, and over time she seemed not to care, and made that part of her brand. Maybe she
realized being on Diet Prada is better than no publicity,” says Harper.

Harper, who has 18,000 followers on Instagram and whose sweatpant sets are worn by Adison
Rae, Emma Chamberlin and other celebrities, is no stranger to seeing her designs being copied.
“My names are weird on purpose because I wanted to see if anyone would take them,” she says.
She recalls seeing a larger brand on Instagram copy her top selling sets including the “Lemon
Butter Set” which the company changed to the “Lemon Cream Set.”

Instead of feeling frustrated or discouraged, Harper says she feels more motivated to be creative
as a result. “It just made me want to come up with ideas that were hard to copy,” she said. She
decided to create personalized sweatpants with name patches which she anticipated would be

https://www.instagram.com/kelseykotzur/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/weworewhat/
https://www.instagram.com/kelseykotzur/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/weworewhat/
https://www.instagram.com/sweatsbysam/


difficult for companies to copy. “No factory will want to take name patches, mess them up, and
put them on clothing. That’s so much effort and you can lose money. I thought, ‘I’ll just do it and
no one will copy me’, and then no one did,” she says.

Photo by @SweatsbySam

Victoria Salisbury, designer of V.Chapman, has over 48,000 followers on Instagram, and has
created dresses for Bernstein herself and other influencers. The designer who creates dresses for
“life’s magical moments” has seen her designs copied countless times. “It’s just inevitable that
your stuff will get copied. It sucks, trust me, I’ve had Forever 21 make my dress. You just know
you’re the brand that originally did it, and that if people want the original they’re going to come
to you.”

https://www.instagram.com/p/CFu7vhEBeLJ/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CFu7vhEBeLJ/
https://www.instagram.com/vchapmanstudio/?hl=en
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Despite a large brand like Forever 21 copying her exact dress, Salisbury understands that her
fabric quality is what sets her apart from cheaper companies. She is OK that some people will
buy a copy of her dress, because she knows others will want what feels more special and the
design that not everyone has.

Shulian Nell, 22, creates jewelry out of her own drawings which she turns into one of a kind
bracelets, necklaces, and earrings. Nell creates custom drawings for clients, drawing directly on
shrink plastic which she melts into charms. “I think what’s nice about my work is that no one can
really copy my drawings, only my technique,” she says.

Nell recalls seeing another artist create jewelry using the same technique as her. “I remember two
months ago I saw an account that looked very eerily similar to mine, and at first I was very
insulted. I felt very threatened because I was just starting to grow at that point.”

After her initial frustration, Nell realized how easy it is to accuse someone of copying, even if it
wasn’t their intention. “I’ve been on the other side too, where I’ve had people accuse me of
plagiarism. That was shocking. From what they were comparing, our stuff was similar yes, but I
don’t think it was warranted as copying.”

Instead of resenting the artist who made similar work, she now understands that there is room for
multiple people to have the same craft. “I do see other accounts that are very similar, but they

https://www.instagram.com/vchapmanstudio/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/vchapmanstudio/?hl=en


can do their own thing, and I will do my own thing….I started getting commissions that were
more her styles, and I would refer people to her. I don’t harbor any resentment at all.”
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Victoria Salsbury who has been designing for over ten years, says that designers have been
copied since long before Instagram. “It may feel like that because it’s more out in the open with
Instagram, but it’s not new,” she says. Salisbury believes Bernstein is unfairly demonized as a
thief. “She drives inspiration from other people, but every brand does. Some of the stuff she’s
been accused of is what...an open backed dress? Everyone has an open-backed dress. Those
started many, many years ago. I don’t think you can say she copied an exact designer.”

While Instagram has become a place for small creatives to grow their brand, they also must
accept that their ideas will likely be stolen or used as inspiration. On a visual platform like
Instagram, it is easier to notice what others are doing, and create comparisons. While Bernstein’s
actions bring ethics into question, others would argue that her influence is a form of flattery.
Instead of creating conflict, these three artists lean into what makes their brand unique.

https://www.instagram.com/shuuulian/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/shuuulian/?hl=en

